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Oxidation of rock-derived, petrogenic, organic carbon (OCpetro) during weathering of sedimentary rocks 
is a major source of carbon dioxide (CO2) to the atmosphere. This geological respiration is thought to 
be enhanced by physical erosion, suggesting that mountain belts could release large amounts of CO2 to 
counter the CO2 sequestration achieved by the erosion, riverine transfer and oceanic burial of organic 
carbon from the terrestrial biosphere. However, OCpetro oxidation rates in mountain belts have not been 
quantified. Here we use rhenium (Re) as a proxy to track OCpetro oxidation in mountain river catchments 
of Taiwan, where existing measurements of physical erosion rate allow the controls on OCpetro oxidation 
to be assessed. Re has been shown to be closely associated with OCpetro in rocks and following oxidation 
during chemical weathering forms a soluble oxyanion (ReO−

4 ) which contributes to the dissolved load of 
rivers. Soils on meta-sedimentary rocks in Taiwan show that Re loss is coupled to OCpetro loss during 
weathering, confirming previous observations from soil profiles on sedimentary rocks elsewhere. In 
Taiwan rivers, dissolved Re flux increases with the catchment-average sediment yield, suggesting that 
physical erosion rate is a major control on OCpetro oxidation. Based on our current understanding of Re 
mobility during weathering, the dissolved Re flux can be used to quantify an upper bound on the OCpetro
oxidation rate and the associated CO2 transfer. The estimated CO2 release from this mountain belt by 
OCpetro oxidation does not negate estimates of CO2 sequestration by burial of biospheric OC offshore. 
The findings are compared to OC transfers estimated for the Himalaya, where OCpetro oxidation in the 
mountain belt remains unconstrained. Together, these cases suggest that mountain building in the tropics 
can result in a net sink of OC which sequesters atmospheric CO2.

Crown Copyright © 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY 
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
1. Introduction

Organic matter within sedimentary rocks constitutes a vast 
stock of carbon that was sequestered from the atmosphere in the 
geological past, containing ∼15 × 1015 gC which is ∼25 000 times 
the carbon content of the pre-industrial atmosphere (Sundquist 
and Visser, 2005). Oxidation of this rock-derived, or ‘petrogenic’, 
organic carbon (OCpetro) during weathering at Earth’s surface is a 
major source of CO2 to the atmosphere and sink of O2 (Berner 
and Canfield, 1989; Derry and France-Lanord, 1996). Better under-
standing the balance between OCpetro oxidation and the sedimen-
tary burial of recently photosynthesized organic carbon from the 
terrestrial biosphere (OCbiosphere) is fundamental to assessing how 
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atmospheric CO2 and O2 concentrations have evolved over geolog-
ical time (Hayes et al., 1999; Hayes and Waldbauer, 2006). OCpetro

oxidation is thought to occur when sedimentary rocks are exposed 
to aqueous and gas phase O2 (Chang and Berner, 1999), with the 
rate of CO2 release controlled by the supply of OCpetro to react 
(Petsch et al., 2000; Bolton et al., 2006). As such, mountain belts 
where high rates of physical erosion can supply abundant OCpetro

to the surface (Galy et al., 2008a; Hilton et al., 2011) may be 
locations where this CO2 source is most potent. If true, OCpetro ox-
idation may counter the CO2 consumption achieved by the erosion 
of OCbiosphere and its efficient preservation and burial in sedimen-
tary deposits of these settings (France-Lanord and Derry, 1997;
Stallard, 1998; Galy et al., 2007; Kao et al., 2014). In order to assess 
the net impact of mountain building on CO2 fluxes to and from the 
atmosphere (Caldeira et al., 1993; Derry and France-Lanord, 1996;
Gaillardet and Galy, 2008), the rates of OCpetro oxidation during 
weathering in mountain belts must be quantified.
ticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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OCpetro oxidation has been shown to be significant during the 
floodplain transport of clastic sediments eroded from the Himalaya 
and Andes mountain ranges in the Ganges and Amazon rivers, 
respectively (Galy et al., 2008a; Bouchez et al., 2010). However 
the method employed, which used the radiocarbon content of OC 
in river suspended load to determine OCpetro loss from the solid 
phase, did not have the resolution necessary to quantify OCpetro
oxidation rate in the mountain catchments where it should be 
most rapid. This is because chemical denudation rates are usually 
∼0.01–0.1 times lower than physical denudation rates in moun-
tain belts (Jacobson and Blum, 2003; West et al., 2005), so sus-
pended sediments in mountain rivers have a geochemical com-
position similar to bedrocks (Hilton et al., 2010). Therefore it is 
difficult to use the solid products of weathering carried by rivers 
to quantify OCpetro oxidation in mountain catchments (Hilton et al., 
2011). An alternative approach is to track the products of chemical 
weathering carried in the dissolved load of rivers (Meybeck, 1987;
Gaillardet et al., 1999) which has provided detailed constraints on 
chemical weathering processes and inorganic carbon fluxes from 
mountain catchments (Jacobson and Blum, 2003; West et al., 2005;
Calmels et al., 2011).

The trace element rhenium (Re) is a strong candidate to act as 
a proxy for OCpetro oxidation during weathering as suggested by 
previous work (Dalai et al., 2002; Jaffe et al., 2002) due to: i) its 
association with OCpetro in rocks; and ii) its redox-dependent solu-
bility, factors which are closely linked. In oxygenated waters (Eh >

0 V), Re is dominantly present as the soluble perrhenate oxyanion 
(ReO−

4 ) over a wide range of pH values (5.5 to 9.5) (Brookins, 1986)
and in seawater Re behaves conservatively (Anbar et al., 1992;
Colodner et al., 1993). In marine depositional environments, OC-
bearing sediments experience reduction of ReO−

4 contained in 
seawater and Re forms a solid phase (Colodner et al., 1993;
Crusius et al., 1996; Crusius and Thomson, 2000). Isolation of or-
ganic matter from marine sedimentary rocks has suggested that 
Re is complexed to OCpetro in the depositional environment, favor-
ing organic chelating sites to co-existing sulfide phases, both in 
marine sediments with high organic contents (Cohen et al., 1999;
Selby and Creaser, 2003) and relatively organic-poor sediments 
(Pierson-Wickmann et al., 2002; Rooney et al., 2012).

When these sedimentary rocks are re-exposed, for example 
by erosion and exhumation during orogenesis (e.g. Hilton et al., 
2011), Re-bearing OCpetro is subject to chemical weathering in 
oxic surface environments (Petsch et al., 2000; Jaffe et al., 2002;
Pierson-Wickmann et al., 2002). Previous weathering studies from 
soils on OC-rich rocks have demonstrated that Re loss tracks the 
OCpetro loss (Jaffe et al., 2002). In contrast, oxidative weathering of 
sulfide minerals continued much deeper into the soil profile where 
OCpetro and Re were still found at concentrations similar to the un-
weathered bedrock (Jaffe et al., 2002). While the fate of gaseous 
CO2 released by OCpetro oxidation is difficult to trace at the catch-
ment scale (Keller and Bacon, 1998), Re will be oxidized to the sol-
uble ReO−

4 (Brookins, 1986). Re is not thought to be cycled through 
the modern terrestrial biosphere (cf. to molybdenum which is 
used in nitrogenase), meaning that the mobilized ReO−

4 enters 
the hydrological network (Brookins, 1986; Colodner et al., 1993;
Miller et al., 2011). Rivers integrate chemical reactions and hydro-
logical sources across the landscape (Gaillardet et al., 1999), thus 
the dissolved Re flux can be interpreted as the result of oxidative 
weathering reactions occurring upstream (Dalai et al., 2002). Build-
ing on previous work, which has established the close affinity of Re 
and OCpetro in sedimentary rocks and their coupled behavior dur-
ing oxidative weathering, OCpetro oxidation rates may be quantified 
from the dissolved Re flux, provided the Re to OCpetro ratio of the 
rocks which have undergone weathering is known.

Here we examine the transfer of Re in mountain rivers with 
high erosion rates with a view to assessing the controls on OCpetro
oxidation, while estimating the associated CO2 release across a 
mountain belt for the first time. We focus on major rivers in 
Taiwan, where river gauging records constrain the rates and pat-
terns of physical erosion (Dadson et al., 2003) and previous work 
has quantified the erosion of OCbiosphere (Hilton et al., 2012) and 
tracked its preservation in marine sediments offshore (Kao et al., 
2014). For the first time, this allows the role of erosion on OCpetro
oxidation to be assessed, and means that an OC budget is within 
reach for the mountain belt. We examine the mobility of Re from 
the solid phase during chemical weathering in soils from Taiwan, 
and measure the dissolved Re concentration in the major rivers. 
We discuss in detail the assumptions required to use Re as a quan-
titative proxy of OCpetro oxidation, in light of the new data from 
Taiwanese soils and previous work on Re mobility during weather-
ing. Our estimates of dissolved Re flux provide new insight on the 
major controls on OCpetro oxidation and provide an upper bound 
estimate of the associated CO2 release, allowing us to better assess 
the impact of orogenesis on the carbon cycle.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Setting

Taiwan formed by the collision of the Luzon Arc on the Philip-
pine Sea Plate with the Eurasian continental margin. Rapid tec-
tonic uplift and seismicity combine with a tropical cyclone climate 
to drive high physical erosion rates, coupling river incision and 
bedrock landsliding on steep slopes (Hovius et al., 2000). Sus-
pended sediment yields have been quantified from 1970 for the 
major rivers and vary around the island, reaching amongst the 
highest in the world at >10 000 t km−2 yr−1 (Dadson et al., 2003). 
Rapid physical erosion and turnover of the landscape by landslides 
results in thin soils (<0.8 m) (Tsai et al., 2001) and high rates of 
erosion and fluvial export of OCbiosphere (Hilton et al., 2012) which 
is exported to the ocean and preserved efficiently in marine sedi-
ments (Kao et al., 2014).

Exhumation in the Central Range has exposed passive margin 
sedimentary rocks which contain ∼0.2–0.4 weight% OCpetro (Hilton 
et al., 2010). Peak metamorphic temperatures decrease from east 
(∼500 ◦C) to west (<150 ◦C) across the range (Beyssac et al., 2007). 
Raman Spectroscopy reveals that OCpetro can be present as graphite 
in the Tananao Schist and Pilushan formations (Fig. S1) in the east-
ern flank of the Central Range mountains (Beyssac et al., 2007). 
Deep-seated bedrock landslides can mobilize unweathered OCpetro
along with surface soils and contribute OCpetro to the suspended 
load of Taiwanese rivers (Hilton et al., 2010), as in other mountain 
river systems (Clark et al., 2013). Once in the fluvial network, the 
suspended sediment and OCpetro is rapidly exported with minimal 
time for subsequent oxidation (Hilton et al., 2008a, 2011). As a re-
sult, the solid load of mountain rivers in Taiwan is dominated by 
unweathered erosion products (Selvaraj and Chen, 2006) and Tai-
wan delivers ∼1.7 MtC yr−1 of OCpetro to the ocean in solid form 
(Hilton et al., 2011).

2.2. Samples

River water samples were collected for this study and com-
bined with existing samples of river water (Calmels et al., 2011), 
river bed materials (Hilton et al., 2010) and soils (Hilton et al., 
2013). River waters for this study were collected from major 
rivers in Taiwan during the typhoon season in September 2007 
following several days rainfall (Table S1). To establish the hy-
drological controls on Re transfer, four additional samples were 
analyzed from a suite collected in 2004 (Calmels et al., 2011)
during a typhoon flood when daily runoff (water discharge nor-
malized by the upstream area, mm day−1) reached >10 times 
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the long-term mean. Surface waters from turbulent rivers were 
collected using established methods for Re (Dalai et al., 2002;
Miller et al., 2011) in thoroughly rinsed LDPE bottles and filtered 
immediately through 0.2 μm nylon filters into acid-cleaned trace 
analysis grade Nalgene LDPE bottles rinsed with filtered river wa-
ter, then acidified to pH ∼ 2 (trace analysis grade HNO3). An addi-
tional un-acidified aliquot was collected for major anions. Filtered 
samples were stored at 4 ◦C in the dark. Daily water discharge 
(m3/s) was obtained from the Water Resources Agency, Taiwan.

To assess the geochemical composition of rocks at the scale of 
river catchments (e.g. Tipper et al., 2006; Galy et al., 2008b) river 
bed materials previously collected from three major river catch-
ments (Hilton et al., 2010) were analyzed. These drain a range of 
geological formations which are representative of the wider Cen-
tral Range, Taiwan (Fig. S1; Table S2). As described by Hilton et al.
(2010), ∼500 cm3 of sand material were collected from alluvium 
deposited in bedrock channels at low flow in March 2006. The 
majority of these sediments were deposited following the flood 
associated with Typhoon LongWang (October 2005) (Turowski et 
al., 2008) and were likely to have been sourced by 100–1000s of 
bedrock landslides upstream (Hovius et al., 2000). Given the tran-
sient nature of sediment storage in Taiwan rivers and the short 
fluvial transit times (Hilton et al., 2008a), these river bed materials 
can provide constraint on catchment-averaged bedrock composi-
tion.

To assess whether the coupled loss of Re and OCpetro observed 
elsewhere in OC-rich bedrocks occurs during weathering of rocks 
in Taiwan, solid weathering products collected from upper soil 
horizons in the Wulu catchment were used (Fig. S1). These were 
collected by Hilton et al. (2013), as ∼500 cm3 of soil over a depth 
of ∼10 cm, corresponding to A and E Horizons of variable hu-
mified organic matter with coarse and fine fractions bearing little 
structure of existing bedrock. Prior to analysis, soil and river bed 
materials samples were each homogenized to an integrated bulk 
sample.

2.3. Rhenium concentration

Re concentrations in river waters ([Re]diss) are typically low 
(pmol L−1) and so an established anion-exchange column chem-
istry technique was used to pre-concentrate Re and remove the 
sample matrix (Huffman et al., 1956; Birck et al., 1997). In sum-
mary, 100 ml of sample was loaded onto 3 ml of AG1-X8 (200–400 
mesh) resin at 0.1 N HNO3 and eluted to cleaned Teflon at 4 N 
HNO3. Re recovery was quantified using standard solutions (Re-
filament dissolved in HNO3) and matrix effects assessed by Re 
addition to river samples. Purified eluted residues were re-taken 
in 3% HNO3 and analyzed by quadrupole inductively-coupled-
plasma mass spectrometry (Q-ICP-MS). The full procedural blank 
was 1.8 pg, ∼2% of the typical sample mass of Re, similar to pub-
lished methods (Dalai et al., 2002). Standards with similar concen-
trations as samples not used to construct calibration curves had 
average precision of 3%. Sample reproducibility was 5% which is 
taken as the precision on the analyses. Recovery during column 
chemistry was 100% within this precision. To analyze smaller vol-
ume water samples (<20 ml) we developed a standard-addition 
(SA) method for which pre-concentration is not required and the 
use of HNO3 is minimized, the major blank contributor (Birck et 
al., 1997). A set of samples analyzed by Q-ICP-MS following anion-
exchange chemistry were also analyzed by SA, using a minimum 
of three additions, with strong agreement between the measure-
ments across the dataset (y = 0.96 ± 0.02x, r = 0.99, P < 0.0001) 
suggesting [Re]diss by SA-Q-ICP-MS is precise to better than 10% in 
these samples.

In solid samples, [Re] was determined by isotope dilution fol-
lowing established methods (Birck et al., 1997). 50 mg of pow-
der was weighed to Teflon bombs and a 185Re enriched-spike 
was added to each sample. Following equilibration, digestion was 
achieved with 4 ml of concentrated distilled HF:HNO3 at 150 ◦C. Re 
was extracted using 3-methyl-1-butanol (iso-amylol) liquid–liquid 
extraction (Birck et al., 1997). The purified sample was re-taken in 
3% HNO3, analyzed by Q-ICP-MS and corrected for the procedural 
blank.

2.4. Major ion and elemental concentrations

In river water, major ion concentrations were analyzed by Ion 
Chromatography (Table S1). In river bed materials and soils, total 
sulfur concentrations were determined by combustion and major 
elements (CaO and Al2O3) determined by ICP-OES at SARM, CRPG, 
Nancy (Table S2). The OC and nitrogen concentrations (%) were 
measured in previous work following inorganic carbon removal 
(Hilton et al., 2010, 2013). The radiocarbon activity of soil samples 
was also determined by Hilton et al. (2013) and is reported here 
as the fraction modern (Fmod) corrected to −25� δ13CVPDB based 
on measured stable isotope composition, where Fmod = 1 is the 
14C content of 1950 atmosphere and Fmod = 0 is a sample which 
contains no measurable 14C (Stuiver and Polach, 1977). The OCpetro
content of soil samples was quantified using Fmod measurements 
and a binary mixing model as outlined in Appendix A.

3. Results

3.1. Dissolved rhenium in Taiwan rivers

In river waters, [Re]diss range from 4.7 ± 0.2 pmol L−1 to 25.4 ±
1.2 pmol L−1 (Table S1) which are toward the higher end of pub-
lished data from global rivers (Fig. 1A) (Colodner et al., 1993;
Dalai et al., 2002; Miller et al., 2011; Rahaman et al., 2012). Dif-
ferences in [Re]diss between catchments in Taiwan (RSD = 53%) 
are greater than the mean variability of [Re]diss in a single river 
catchment (RSD < 22%). Some of this variability is linked to the 
runoff at the time of sampling, with [Re]diss positively correlated 
with runoff (Fig. 1B; r = 0.65, P = 0.02). However, samples col-
lected from the Liwu River during a flood event have [Re]diss values 
which are relatively invariant (8% RSD) while runoff varied by up 
to >10 the long term mean (Fig. 1B). The findings are consistent 
with measurements from Arctic rivers, which did not show a sig-
nificant relationship between water discharge and [Re]diss (Miller 
et al., 2011). This contrasts strongly with some major elements 
which tend to show dilution at high runoff (e.g. Tipper et al., 
2006), such as [Na] which is strongly negatively correlated with 
runoff in the sample set (Fig. 1C; r = −0.88, P = 0.004) and during 
the flood event (Calmels et al., 2011). The dilution of [Na] is con-
sistent with elements mobilized predominantly by acid hydrolysis 
reactions during silicate weathering (Calmels et al., 2011; Maher et 
al., 2011).

In the absence of a major hydrological control on [Re]diss, we 
examined other controls on [Re]diss. In contrast to previous work 
(Dalai et al., 2002; Miller et al., 2011), there was no signifi-
cant correlation between [SO4] and [Re]diss in Taiwan (Fig. 1A; 
P = 0.25). [Re]diss was correlated with [K] (r = 0.62, P = 0.008), 
supporting recent findings from Indian rivers with minimal an-
thropogenic disturbance (Rahaman et al., 2012). In the flood event 
samples where the instantaneous suspended sediment concen-
tration (mg L−1) was measured (n = 4), there was no significant 
correlation with [Re]diss (P = 0.07). The most significant corre-
lation with [Re]diss was with the catchment average suspended 
sediment concentration measured over 30 yr (Fig. 2; r = 0.84, 
P < 0.0001). This is a measure of decadal physical erosion rate 
normalized by catchment runoff (Dadson et al., 2003). In addition 
to this trend, catchments draining higher grade metamorphic rocks 
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Fig. 1. A. Dissolved rhenium concentration, [Re]diss (pmol L−1), versus sulfate concentration, [SO4] (μmol L−1), for Taiwan rivers (black circles) and a global river compilation 
(Dalai et al., 2002; Miller et al., 2011; Rahaman et al., 2012). Across all measurements there is a positive correlation (r = 0.44; P < 0.0001) but considerable scatter, and 
values are not correlated for the Taiwan dataset (P = 0.25). B. [Re]diss versus instantaneous runoff (mm day−1) for Taiwan river samples (labeled by catchment). C. Dissolved 
sodium concentration, [Na] (μmol L−1), versus instantaneous runoff for the same samples shown in part B. Bars indicate the precision on the analysis where larger than the 
point size.
in the northeast flank of the Central Range (Beyssac et al., 2007;
Hilton et al., 2010), such as the Liwu, Hualien, Hsiukuluan (Fig. S1), 
appear to have slightly higher [Re]diss than catchments draining 
lower grade metamorphic rocks at similar erosion rates (Laonung, 
Chihpen). However, the scatter in the relationship (Fig. 2) may also 
be controlled by hydrological variability in [Re]diss (Fig. 1B) and 
longer-term records of [Re]diss are needed to examine second or-
der trends in detail.

3.2. Rhenium in river bed materials and soils

The river bed materials in Taiwan represent the solid prod-
ucts of erosion and have [Re] values which range from 0.60 to 
0.96 ppb (Table S2). These are lower than measured in one of 
the first studies to propose Re as a tracer of OCpetro oxidation, 
with [Re] = 75–116 ppb in a Devonian black shale (Jaffe et al., 
2002). The difference is mirrored by the low OCpetro content of 
river bed materials in Taiwan, [OCpetro] = 0.17–0.23%, compared to 
[OCpetro] = 6.0–7.8% in the Devonian shale (Jaffe et al., 2002). How-
ever, [Re] in Taiwanese river bed sediments are similar to river bed 
sediments measured in the Himalaya of [Re] < 1.2 ppb (Rahaman 
et al., 2012) and Himalayan rocks (Pierson-Wickmann et al., 2002)
where OCpetro contents of river bed loads are similar to Taiwan, 
with [OCpetro] < 0.2% (Galy et al., 2008b). The [Re] of river bed ma-
terials from Taiwan are also similar to modern marine sediments 
in sub-oxic waters (Crusius and Thomson, 2000), where OC con-
tents and [Re] are lower than sediments in anoxic basins (Ravizza 
et al., 1991). We note that [Re] may vary with the grain size of 
river bed materials in analogy to major elements (Bouchez et al., 
2011), however, a larger sample set is necessary to establish these 
controls.

The mean ratio of [Re] to [OCpetro] in the three river bed ma-
terial samples is 3.7 × 10−7 and the values range within a factor 
of two from 2.6 × 10−7 to 4.6 × 10−7. These ratios are lower than 
those measured on two sets of OC-rich Devonian black shale, with 
mean [Re]:[OCpetro] = 12.8 ±3.4 ×10−7 (n = 5, ±2 SE) (Jaffe et al., 
2002) and mean [Re]:[OCpetro] = 12.2 ± 5.0 × 10−7 (n = 8, ±2 SE) 
(Selby and Creaser, 2003). However, they are similar to OC-rich 
Jurassic shale (mean [OCpetro] = 20 ± 8%) with mean [Re]:[OCpetro] 
= 3.5 ± 0.9 × 10−7 (n = 5, ±2 SE) (Cohen et al., 1999). The dif-
ferences in [Re]:[OCpetro] between localities is expected given the 
different redox conditions, sedimentation rates and bioturbation 
Fig. 2. Dissolved rhenium concentration ([Re]diss in pmol L−1) for Taiwan rivers 
sampled in 2004 and 2007 versus the catchment average suspended sediment con-
centration for 1970–1999 (Dadson et al., 2003) (errors not provided) a measure of 
physical erosion per unit of water runoff. Vertical lines show analytical precision (if 
larger than the point size).

rates likely to have occurred at the time of burial, which will in-
fluence the [Re] and [OCpetro] (McKay et al., 2007). In addition, 
the [Re]:[OCpetro] may vary with metamorphic grade and the ther-
mal maturity of OCpetro, although this remains poorly constrained 
(Rooney et al., 2012; Cumming et al., 2014). Nevertheless, the re-
sults confirm the importance of constraining a local [Re]:[OCpetro] 
in upstream lithologies when using Re to examine OCpetro weath-
ering (Dalai et al., 2002).

The thin surface soils have low [OCpetro] < 0.05% (Table S2), 
consistent with oxidative loss of OCpetro during weathering. The 
bulk soils have [Re] = 0.07–0.19 ppb, lower than the river bed ma-
terials. Soils are also depleted in Ca and S when compared to bed 
materials (Table S2), consistent with carbonate weathering and sul-
fide oxidation of the sedimentary rocks (Calmels et al., 2011). The 
coupled loss of Re and OCpetro relative to an immobile element is 
evident in Taiwanese soils (Fig. 3). The results are consistent with 
observations from soil profiles elsewhere, where rocks had higher 
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Fig. 3. Solid phase samples, river bed materials (black squares) and homogenized 
surface (A and E) soil horizons (white circles) from Taiwan. Rhenium concentration, 
[Re], and petrogenic organic carbon concentration, [OCpetro], have been normalized 
to an immobile element (aluminum, Al2O3) to track weathering processes. Arrow 
indicates coupled loss of Re and OCpetro from soil horizons from Taiwan confirming 
work on OCpetro-rich lithologies elsewhere (Jaffe et al., 2002). Vertical lines show 
propagated uncertainty on [OCpetro] (Appendix A) if larger than the point size.

[OCpetro], higher [Re] and a lower metamorphic grade than Taiwan 
(Jaffe et al., 2002).

4. Discussion

4.1. Insights on the source of dissolved rhenium

The association of Re and OCpetro in sedimentary rocks and 
the solubility of Re upon oxidation has lead previous work to 
suggest that [Re]diss may provide a robust tracer of OCpetro oxi-
dation reactions (e.g. Dalai et al., 2002). However, it is important 
to assess the source of [Re]diss and address the validity of as-
sumptions which link dissolved Re flux to OCpetro oxidation. First, 
the solid residue of chemical weathering provides insight on Re 
mobilization to the dissolved load. Bulk soil samples from Tai-
wan have lower [OCpetro] and [Re] when compared to the river 
bed materials (Fig. 3), which are likely to have a composition 
close to unweathered bedrock following their recent mobilization 
by bedrock landslides (Hovius et al., 2000). This result is consis-
tent with observations of coupled Re and OCpetro loss made on 
soil profiles elsewhere (Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Hannigan, 2000;
Jaffe et al., 2002) and suggests coupled oxidative weathering of Re 
and OCpetro. Once oxidized to the perrhenate anion ReO−

4 , Re is 
soluble in oxygenated waters (Eh > 0 V) with pH ranges 5.5–9.5 
(Brookins, 1986). As a result, Re loss from soils should be recorded 
in the [Re]diss of rivers and its concentration influenced by the rate 
of weathering of the Re-bearing substrate (Colodner et al., 1993).

In river waters, previous work has suggested that a correla-
tion between [Re]diss and [SO4] may imply a common source (i.e. 
sulfide minerals) during weathering (Miller et al., 2011). In Tai-
wan, sulfide oxidation is an important weathering reaction and 
the dominant source of SO2−

4 to rivers (Yoshimura et al., 2001;
Calmels et al., 2011) and so the weak correlation between [SO4] 
and [Re]diss in Taiwan (Fig. 1A) may suggest sulfide minerals are 
not the dominant host of Re (Selby and Creaser, 2003). While 
this is consistent with the available measurements from soils and 
river bed materials in Taiwan (Fig. 3), it contrasts with previous 
conclusions drawn from observations linking [Re]diss to [SO4] in 
Himalayan rivers (Dalai et al., 2002) and globally (Miller et al., 
2011). The discrepancy can be reconciled by noting that while the 
global trend between [Re]diss and [SO4] is significant (r = 0.44; 
P < 0.0001), it is extremely scattered (Fig. 1A). For [Re]diss val-
ues similar to Taiwan, the global data shows [Re]diss varies by 
>50 pmol L−1 for a given [SO4]. Therefore, we propose that the 
global correlation does not indicate a common source of Re and 
SO2−

4 , but instead reflects changes in evaporation and/or dilution 
which set a first order control on all dissolved ion concentra-
tions, especially in large rivers (Gaillardet et al., 1999). This would 
also explain why [Re]diss is better correlated with [Ca] (r = 0.57; 
P < 0.0001) in the same compilation of data shown in Fig. 1A. 
We are therefore wary of using correlations between dissolved 
ion concentrations to interpret a common source during chemical 
weathering (cf. Miller et al., 2011).

The significant correlation between [Re]diss in Taiwan rivers 
and the catchment-average suspended sediment concentration be-
tween 1970 and 1999 (Fig. 2) suggests that the rate of physi-
cal erosion over recent decades plays a major role in controlling 
[Re]diss of a catchment. This observation sheds new light on the 
weathering processes which mobilize Re from rocks to the dis-
solved phase. Physical erosion in Taiwan is dominated by bedrock 
landslides which scour deep (>1 m) into the rock mass (Hovius et 
al., 2000). An increase in the decadal average erosion rate there-
fore reflects an increase in the frequency at which unweathered 
bedrock is exposed at the surface by landslides. If weathering re-
actions are mainly limited by the supply of new minerals, then 
increased physical erosion rate should result in an increase in the 
concentration of dissolved products in river waters. Previous work 
has hypothesized that OCpetro oxidation in soils under present at-
mospheric O2 levels are limited by the supply of OCpetro to an 
oxidative weathering zone near the surface (Petsch et al., 2000;
Bolton et al., 2006) and may be enhanced by microbial assimila-
tion in surface soils (Petsch et al., 2001). Therefore, the observed 
increase in [Re]diss with erosion rate (Fig. 2) support this hypoth-
esis and suggest that supply limits OCpetro oxidative weathering, 
even at the very high rates of physical erosion in Taiwan.

The decoupling between [Re]diss and major elements with in-
creasing runoff, such as [Na] (Figs. 1B and C), is also consistent 
with this explanation and suggests Re is mobilized from sur-
face soils. Having taken rainwater inputs into account, dissolved 
Na (and Mg, Ca) is predominantly sourced from the inorganic 
rock matrix by acid hydrolysis reactions (Gaillardet et al., 1999;
Tipper et al., 2006; Calmels et al., 2011). Laboratory experiments 
on fresh minerals show that acid hydrolysis reactions occur <10 
times slower than oxidation weathering reactions (Chang and 
Berner, 1999; White and Brantley, 2003). Therefore longer flow 
paths which lengthen the timescales of fluid–rock interaction are 
required to elevate [Na] (Maher et al., 2011) and so [Na] is strongly 
diluted with increasing runoff (Fig. 1C). As a result, groundwater 
inputs which are most significant at low runoff can make up a 
large proportion (∼70%) of the Na flux in Taiwan (Calmels et al., 
2011). In contrast, Re is not diluted with runoff (Fig. 1B) and so 
groundwater inputs are likely to be relatively minor. Overall, the 
behavior of [Re]diss (Figs. 1B and 2) is more consistent with it being 
liberated from an oxygenated surface weathering zone by oxidation 
reactions which occur much quicker than acid hydrolysis.

The observation that oxidative weathering of OCpetro is supply-
limited may seem at odds with measurements of significant export 
of unweathered OCpetro in the suspended load of Taiwanese rivers 
(Hilton et al., 2010, 2011). However, this reflects the dominant role 
of bedrock landslides in the erosion of mountain belts like Taiwan 
(Hovius et al., 2000). Landslides erode the weathering products 
from thin soils, which can be fully depleted in OCpetro (Fig. 3) and 
delivered them to river channels. However, the volume of bedrock 
landslides increases as a power law (exponent > 1.2) of the land-
slide area (Larsen et al., 2010) and so large, deep-seated landslides 
can deliver significant amounts of unweathered OCpetro to chan-
nels (Hilton et al., 2008b), overwhelming soil inputs. Thus a large 
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Table 1
Rhenium-derived OCpetro oxidation rate estimates for river catchments in Taiwan.

Catchment Drainage 
area 
(km2)

Suspended 
sediment yield
(t km−2 yr−1)a

Water 
discharge 
(g yr−1)a

Decadal 
average SSC 
(g L−1)a

nb [Re]diss
(pmol L−1)

RSDc

(%)
Re flux 
(g yr−1)

OCpetro oxidation 
rate 
(tC km−2 yr−1)d

Wulu 639 17 371 1.41E+15 7.9 3 14 10 3629 12−22
Yenping 476 19 118 1.00E+15 9.1 1 13 − 2417 11−19
Hsiukuluan 249 12 851 6.23E+14 5.1 1 10 − 1192 10−18
Hualien 1506 20 850 3.16E+15 9.9 2 20 21 11 634 17−30
Liwu 435 33 103 1.04E+15 13.8 6 21 22 4010 20−35
Chenyoulan 367 8719 6.97E+14 4.6 3 9 2 1130 7−12
Upper Chenyoulan 205 2927 4.10E+14 1.5 1 5 – 358 4−7
Laonung 853 10 785 1.62E+15 5.7 1 5 – 1505 4−7
Taimarli 190 2105 4.37E+14 0.9 1 6 – 458 5−9
Chihpen 166 21 687 3.98E+14 9.0 1 8 – 571 7−13

Taiwan average 35 980 10 672 4.98E+16 – 10 13 53 122 308 7−13

a Averages from 1970 to 1999 (Dadson et al., 2003), with suspended sediment concentration (SSC) calculated from decadal mean sediment transfer and water discharge.
b Number of [Re]diss analyses per catchment.
c Relative Standard Deviation (RSD) on [Re]diss measurements.
d Range of estimates derived from the range of measured [Re]:[OCpetro] ratios in river bed materials (Table S2).
proportion of the exhumed OCpetro does not spend significant time 
in the weathering zone before being exported by rivers. Bedrock 
landslides can therefore explain both the high rates of OCpetro ox-
idation by increasing mineral supply at landslide sites (Fig. 2) and 
also the rapid fluvial export and re-burial of un-weathered OCpetro
offshore Taiwan (Kao et al., 2014).

4.2. Dissolved rhenium flux and estimates of OCpetro oxidation

The observed link between [Re]diss and sediment yield (Fig. 2), 
along with the coupled loss of Re and OCpetro from soils in Tai-
wan (Fig. 3), suggest that [Re]diss provides a powerful proxy of 
OCpetro oxidation in Taiwan. Here we describe how the dissolved 
Re flux can provide insight on the CO2 release by OCpetro oxida-
tion, and consider the assumptions which need to be applied. The 
first step is to quantify the dissolved Re flux, accounting for sys-
tematic changes in concentration with runoff (Calmels et al., 2011). 
[Re]diss was not diluted with increasing runoff (Fig. 1B) and so Re 
flux can be quantified robustly using an average [Re]diss. Re fluxes 
for individual catchments were calculated, based on between 1 and 
6 samples per catchment (Table 1). While this is relatively small 
number of samples and catchment-scale Re flux may be refined 
by longer records, the number is similar to work quantifying Re 
fluxes in large rivers (Miller et al., 2011). At the mountain belt 
scale, the area-weighted mean [Re]diss in the sampled catchments 
is 13.2 ± 3.7 pmol L−1 (n = 10, ±2 SE, Table 1) and for an annual 
water discharge of 49.8 km3 yr−1 (Dadson et al., 2003) the dis-
solved Re flux from Taiwan to the ocean is 700 ± 200 mol yr−1. 
The Re yield estimates from individual river catchments in Taiwan 
were correlated to the sediment yield measured independently 
from 1970 to 1999 (Fig. 4A).

Having quantified the oxidized Re flux from river catchments, 
the OCpetro oxidation rate can be estimated provided that the ini-
tial [Re]:[OCpetro] of rocks is known. In addition, two assumptions 
are necessary: i) that Re is hosted primarily in OCpetro; and ii) that 
oxidation mobilizes [Re]diss and releases CO2 from OCpetro at the 
same rate. The first assumption would appear to be valid based 
on the high Re contents of organic matter isolated from sedi-
mentary rocks, with OCpetro shown to dominate the total mass 
of Re (Cohen et al., 1999; Pierson-Wickmann et al., 2002; Selby 
and Creaser, 2003; Rooney et al., 2012). However, some Re can be 
sourced from inorganic phases (Dalai et al., 2002), which may host 
∼30% of Re in marine sediments (Selby and Creaser, 2003). A Re-
derived OCpetro oxidation rate will be an overestimation if this is 
the case. Regarding the second assumption, weathering products 
from soil horizons in Taiwan show coupled loss of OCpetro and 
Re during weathering (Fig. 3). However, soil profiles from else-
where have shown that oxidation can result in slightly higher 
losses of Re from the solid phase (∼99%) compared to losses of 
OCpetro (∼80%) (Jaffe et al., 2002; Pierson-Wickmann et al., 2002). 
In addition, rocks in Taiwan can contain graphitic-OCpetro (Beyssac 
et al., 2007) which has been shown to be resilient to chemical 
and physical breakdown in river catchments (Galy et al., 2008a;
Bouchez et al., 2010) but it is not known whether graphitic-OCpetro
contains Re. Based on our current understanding of Re mobility, 
these assumptions mean that the dissolved Re flux is likely to rep-
resent an upper bound on the OCpetro oxidation rate. These details 
warrant future research to refine the Re-proxy, however our new 
findings on the mobility of Re during weathering in Taiwan (Figs. 2
and 3) suggest that a Re-derived estimate of OCpetro oxidation rate 
offers a robust, upper bound quantification.

To calculate OCpetro oxidation rates, the dissolved Re flux 
(Fig. 4A) must be combined with measurements of the initial [Re] 
to [OCpetro] ratio of sedimentary rocks in the catchment. Individual 
bedrock samples may significantly overestimate the heterogeneity 
present at the catchment scale and instead, river bed materi-
als can provide a robust average sample of the major geological 
formations upstream (Galy et al., 2008a; Hilton et al., 2010). In Tai-
wan, [Re]:[OCpetro] of the three river bed material samples ranged 
within a factor of two, from 2.6 × 10−7 to 4.6 × 10−7. While the 
sample set of river bed materials is small (n = 3), we note that 
the samples analyzed here have nitrogen to OC ratios between 0.1 
and 0.2 (Table S2) which covers a range of compositions repre-
sentative of OCpetro in the major geological formations (Hilton et 
al., 2010). The samples provide a plausible range of [Re]:[OCpetro] 
of the source and allow us to assess a range of CO2 emission 
estimates. With the knowledge that OCpetro oxidation rates de-
rived from dissolved Re flux are likely to be an upper bound, and 
that the initial [Re]:[OCpetro] of rocks is the main source of uncer-
tainty, we estimate a maximum CO2 release by OCpetro oxidation 
of between 0.27 and 0.47 MtC yr−1 from this mountain belt. Nor-
malized over the island source area (35 980 km2) the CO2 yield is 
7.4–13.0 tC km−2 yr−1. This is a significant carbon transfer and is 
higher than estimates of CO2 drawdown by silicate weathering in 
mountain belts of 3–4 tC km−2 yr−1 (Jacobson and Blum, 2003). 
The results suggest that in Taiwan the chemical denudation of 
OCpetro by oxidation represents <20% of the total OCpetro denuda-
tion (weathering plus erosion) with ∼1.7 MtC yr−1 exported to the 
ocean in solid form (Hilton et al., 2011). In contrast, the extensive 
floodplains downstream of the Himalaya and Andes mountains (of 
the Ganges and Amazon rivers, respectively) provide time for addi-
tional OCpetro oxidation, removing all but the most resilient OCpetro
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Fig. 4. A. Dissolved rhenium (Re) yield (g km−2 yr−1) versus average suspended sediment yield 1970–1999 (Dadson et al., 2003) for individual catchments in Taiwan (symbols 
as in Fig. 2). Vertical bars denote the mean standard deviation in dissolved Re concentration in the sampled catchments (Table 1). B. Petrogenic organic carbon (OCpetro) 
oxidation rates (tC km−2 yr−1) calculated using the dissolved Re yield for Taiwan catchments (gray rectangles) versus suspended sediment yield. The range of estimates 
represent uncertainty based on the measured range of Re to OCpetro ratios in river bed materials. The black star shows OCpetro oxidation rate estimated previously using 
dissolved Re flux from the Yamuna River catchment, Himalaya (Dalai et al., 2002).
(graphite) from the solid load (Galy et al., 2008a; Bouchez et al., 
2010, 2014). In Taiwan, the combination of bedrock landslides (see 
Section 4.1), rapid fluvial transit times and strong land–ocean cou-
pling mean that despite the rapid OCpetro oxidation rates (Fig. 4B) 
the majority of exhumed OCpetro (>80%) is eroded and reburied 
offshore Taiwan (Kao et al., 2014).

The Re-derived OCpetro oxidation rates for individual catchments 
(Table 1) are positively related to the decadal suspended sediment 
yield (Fig. 4B). The catchment-scale OCpetro oxidation rates may 
be refined using longer time-series of [Re]diss measurements and 
catchment-specific [Re]:[OCpetro] ratios of river bed materials. Nev-
ertheless, the relationship is consistent with a Re-derived OCpetro
oxidation rate made using the same methods in the Yamuna River 
draining the Himalaya (9600 km2), where OCpetro oxidation is esti-
mated to release ∼4 tC km−2 yr−1 of CO2 (Dalai et al., 2002) with 
denudation ∼1700 t km−2 yr−1 (Lupker et al., 2012) (Fig. 4B). Our 
new data confirm the hypothesis that physical erosion rate is a 
major control on OCpetro oxidation and moderates CO2 release dur-
ing weathering (Petsch et al., 2000), even at the very high erosion 
rates experienced in Taiwan.

4.3. The net OC budget of a mountain belt

The Re-derived OCpetro oxidation rate can be used to assess 
the net OC budget of a mountain belt for the first time. Physical 
erosion in Taiwan results in the mobilization of OCbiosphere from 
soils and vegetation and its transported to the oceans in river sus-
pended load (Hilton et al., 2008a). The erosion of the OCbiosphere

results in the export of ∼0.5 MtC yr−1 (1012 gC yr−1) of OCbiosphere
from Taiwan, a value which is thought to be conservative (Hilton 
et al., 2012). Recent observations show that OCbiosphere is effi-
ciently preserved (70–100%) in sediments offshore Taiwan (Kao et 
al., 2014), in analogy with tectonic margins elsewhere (Galy et al., 
2007; Blair and Aller, 2012), with an estimate of CO2 sequestra-
tion of 0.5–0.6 MtC yr−1 by terrestrial OCbiosphere burial (Kao et al., 
2014). Additional OC burial occurs as marine organic matter and 
has not been quantified. Therefore, given that the estimate of CO2
release provided here is likely to be an upper bound (Section 4.2), 
and that the estimates of CO2 drawdown are likely to be conserva-
tive (Kao et al., 2014), the assessment of net OC sequestration will 
also be conservative. Taking the estimated bounds into account, we 
find that cycling of OC during the erosion and weathering of Tai-
wan presently acts as a net sink of atmospheric CO2 (Fig. 5).

The findings can be compared to the Ganges–Brahmaputra 
river system draining the Himalaya, where source to sink sedi-
ment and OC transfers have been partly quantified (France-Lanord 
and Derry, 1997; Galy et al., 2007, 2008a; Gaillardet and Galy, 
2008). There terrestrial OCbiosphere is buried efficiently in rapidly 
accumulating, O2 depleted waters of the Bay of Bengal and se-
questers 3.7 MtC yr−1 derived from a continental source area of 
∼1.6 × 106 km2 (Galy et al., 2007). In contrast, ∼0.8 MtC yr−1 of 
OCpetro is thought to be oxidized during floodplain transport once 
OCpetro has left the mountain belt (Galy et al., 2008a). OCpetro ox-
idation rates have not been quantified in Himalayan catchments 
where CO2 emissions may be higher due to faster physical ero-
sion (e.g. Fig. 4B). However, denudation rates in the Himalaya are 
lower than Taiwan (Dadson et al., 2003; Lupker et al., 2012), and 
the upward corrected OCpetro oxidation rate is unlikely to counter 
the CO2 sink by burial of OCbiosphere.

Together with our new data, these findings suggest that in 
mountain belts located in the subtropics, the CO2 sequestration 
achieved by OCbiosphere export and burial is greater than the 
CO2 emissions by geological respiration during oxidative weath-
ering of OCpetro (Fig. 5). The frontal Himalaya and Taiwan expe-
rience high physical erosion rates driven by fluvial incision and 
bedrock landsliding, which can supply abundant OCpetro for ox-
idation (Hilton et al., 2011). However, both orogenic belts fea-
ture productive terrestrial biomass which is eroded rapidly and is 
buried with clastic sediment (Galy et al., 2007; Hilton et al., 2012;
Kao et al., 2014). The balance of these OC fluxes presently act as a 
sink of CO2 (Fig. 5). However, the net OC cycle in Taiwan appears to 
be sensitive to small increases in the CO2 release by OCpetro weath-
ering, which will vary spatially (and temporally) in response to 
changes in the rate of physical erosion (Fig. 4B). It is also sensitive 
to changes in the distribution of mountain forest and soil which 
might reduce the CO2 sequestration associated with erosion and 
burial of OCbiosphere (Hilton et al., 2012). These factors should be 
central in controlling the impact of mountain building on the long-
term sequestration of CO2 in the lithosphere (Derry and France-
Lanord, 1996) and the influence of orogenesis on the evolution 
of atmospheric CO2 and O2 concentrations (Caldeira et al., 1993;
Berner and Canfield, 1989; Gaillardet and Galy, 2008). The im-
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Fig. 5. Net organic carbon balance in Taiwan expressed in terms of CO2 fluxes to 
(positive) and from (negative) the atmosphere. Petrogenic organic carbon (OCpetro) 
oxidation rate derived from dissolved Re flux (Fig. 4A, this study) is differenced from 
the transfer and burial of OC from the terrestrial biosphere (OCbiosphere) transfer and 
burial (Hilton et al., 2012; Kao et al., 2014) to assess the net OC cycle, with upper 
(dashed) and lower (dotted) bounds for net CO2 sequestration.

pact of changing physical erosion rates on the global carbon cycle 
has received renewed attention via the process of sulfide oxida-
tive coupled to carbonate weathering (Calmels et al., 2007) over 
interglacial–glacial cycles (Georg et al., 2013) and during the Ceno-
zoic (Torres et al., 2014). Our findings suggest a more direct link 
via the oxidative weathering of OCpetro and CO2 release (Fig. 4B) 
and better understanding the rates and patterns of OCpetro oxida-
tion remains a research priority.

5. Conclusions

The rates and controls on CO2 release by OCpetro oxidation in 
a mountain belt were assessed using the trace element Re. In 
solid weathering products from Taiwan, Re loss was coupled to 
OCpetro loss (Fig. 3), confirming previous work from soil profiles on 
OCpetro-rich rocks. In river waters from Taiwan, [Re]diss was posi-
tively, significantly correlated with the decadal average suspended 
sediment concentration (1970–1999), a measure of physical ero-
sion rate normalized by runoff (Fig. 2). We estimate Re flux for 
the sampled catchments and find that the Re yield also increases 
with sediment yield (Fig. 4A). An increase in [Re]diss and Re flux in 
basins which erode more rapidly is consistent with the dominant 
source of Re from a surficial weathering zone, where oxidation re-
actions are limited by mineral supply.

The Re flux measurements are used to estimate the CO2 release 
by OCpetro oxidation with knowledge of the initial [Re]:[OCpetro] of 
bedrocks, and assuming: i) that Re is hosted primarily in OCpetro; 
and ii) congruent release of [Re]diss and CO2 from OCpetro occurs 
during oxidative weathering. We note that the first assumption is 
validated by previous work, but may lead to an overestimation of 
CO2 flux if some dissolved Re is derived from inorganic minerals. 
The second assumption appears to be valid based on our measure-
ments of OCpetro and Re loss in weathering products in Taiwan 
(Fig. 3) and is supported by previous observations of coupled loss 
of Re and OCpetro in soil weathering profiles. However, based on 
our current understanding of Re mobility, it may lead to an over-
estimation of OCpetro oxidation rate if Re is liberated more rapidly 
during weathering. The patterns of CO2 release across Taiwan are 
controlled by physical erosion rate (Fig. 4B), confirming mountain 
belts as hotspots of CO2 release by geological respiration. The ab-
solute rates of CO2 emission in river catchments estimated from 
dissolved Re flux are likely to be an upper bound. Nevertheless, at 
the mountain belt scale, the OCpetro oxidation rate is not sufficient 
to negate the estimated CO2 drawdown by erosion of OC from the 
terrestrial biosphere, its fluvial transport and marine burial off-
shore. Mountain building in Taiwan presently acts as an OC sink, 
sequestering atmospheric CO2 during weathering and erosion.
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Appendix A. Quantification of OCpetro content in soil samples

The OCpetro content (%) of soil samples was determined us-
ing Fmod measurements (Hilton et al., 2013) and a binary mixing 
model which assumes contemporary inputs (OCbiosphere) mix with 
radiocarbon depleted OCpetro (e.g. Galy et al., 2008a; Hilton et al., 
2008a; Clark et al., 2013):

(Fmod)petro × fpetro + (Fmod)biosphere × fbiosphere = (Fmod)sample

(A.1)

where f denotes the fraction of OC derived from petrogenic 
and biosphere sources ( fpetro and fbiosphere, respectively) where 
fpetro + fbiosphere = 1 for a binary mixture. The radiocarbon activity 
of petrogenic OC (Fmod)petro = 0 by definition (radiocarbon content 
indistinguishable from background). The C-weighted mean Fmod of 
upper soil horizons in Taiwan has been measured by Hilton et al. 
(2008a, 2008b) as Fmod = 0.98 ± 0.07 (n = 10, ±SD) and this is 
taken as the radiocarbon activity of the OCbiosphere end member 
composition (Fmod)biosphere.

Eq. (A.1) can be solved for fpetro and the measured fpetro com-
bined with measured total organic carbon concentration (Corg, %) 
to quantity the [OCpetro], in % (Kao et al., 2014). The uncertainty 
on [OCpetro] content of soils is derived from the propagation of the 
variability on the end member compositions (Fig. 3). The analysis 
provides an upper estimate of OCpetro content because aging of soil 
organic matter can also deplete 14C content, rather than OCpetro
addition (Hilton et al., 2013). Previous work has established that 
OC in the river bed material samples is dominated by OCpetro us-
ing element ratios and stable carbon isotopes (Hilton et al., 2010).

Appendix B. Supplementary material

Supplementary material related to this article can be found on-
line at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsl.2014.06.021.
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